S4	EAST  AGAIN
of courtesy should encourage its preservation wherever and
whenever it still exists. The world would no doubt go round
without it, but jarringly. The absence of courtesy in the attitude
adopted by so many Englishmen and Englishwomen to Indians
is one of the most distressing features of India and has been one
of the principal reasons for the growth of ill-feeling/ I have
been told by English people in India that the absurd attitude of
racial superiority so commonly assumed is necessary to xiphoid
British prestige. Poor England ! Poor India 1
The " Old Baghdadi " is by nature casual and agreeable.   He
neither works nor prays very much, nor does he seem to care
very much.    He takes his pleasures with moderation and his
duties with restraint.    He has intelligence but does not overdo
it—humour and a fair amount of content.     He is generally
thoroughly inefficient.    He builds his house badly and lets it
fall into disrepair as soon as, or even before, it is completed.
His handiwork is rough, crude and unfinished.     His art is
primitive and his modern taste execrable.    lie seems to admire
everything that is tawdry.    He is particular about his food
but doesn't dust his furniture.   As a merchant he jogs along, a
little behindhand with everything.    His code of business often
leaves much to be desired for his standard of honesty varies with
his circumstances, or with the weather, or for no reason at all.
He is generally an orthodox Moslem of an unenquiring type,
the type that is the main strength and force of all religious faiths.
He has little fanaticism and no great religious urge.   He would
approve of a holy war against Christians provided it was far
enough away not to interfere with his personal comfort or his
business affairs.     He   accepts   changing   circumstances   with
indifference and as the will of God but continues to wear long
garments and, except in winter, to have a bath once a week.
In short, taking his race, his needs, his situation and his country
into consideration he is on the whole a wise man, if a little
slovenly.
The " Young Baghdadi " is very different. The character-
istics and the faults of the former generation were largely due
to the unimaginative domination of the Turk, The Young
Baghdadi, on the contrary, is the creation of to-day. Neither
in body nor in mind is he burdened with the indifference of his
parents or his ancestors. He is smart in all senses of the word*
He has abandoned his father's dress, his mentality and his

